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ABSTRACT
Throughout Vietnam’s wet season, flooding is a reality that residents face annually. Vietnam’s wet season is known to cause serious detriment to communities, and severe
weather conditions are becoming more frequent due to climate change. The annual high
tides are rising every year. Flooding within dwellings can already reach up to waist or
shoulder height and even beyond. Blocking the floods with dikes and other structures
can only help to an extent. Water will go somewhere. Elevating a structure also has a limit
- many residents have already elevated the ground level of their home to the maximum
height that still allows for their transportation mode inside. They will also typically clear
out their ground floors and live primarily on the monsoon season’s upper levels. The
monsoon season typically lasts for three months, where the land will be under nearly
constant rainfall. In that period, people will still perform their daily rituals to the best of
their ability, and they will wade through the murky waters to commute. This study aims
to design a space and structure that can mitigate the effects of flooding in the residents’
daily lives, regardless of the time of the year.
By designing a covered urban structure that can transform public areas, there will
be higher safety levels and more opportunities to work and play. This study will focus on
the city of Da Nang in central Vietnam. There is a concrete plaza in the Son Tra District
that occasionally hosts the Son Tra Night Market and other social events. The plaza may
get flooded to the point where there is no social activity for weeks or months, depending
on the year’s flood conditions. Research shows that I can design a public space that can
be used year-round by providing shelter from sounds and pollutants of the nearby urban
environment while working with the moderate flood condition of the average monsoon
season, even with climate change.
Three structures are working in tandem in the marketplace. The kiosks are enclosed into their own environment, and the boardwalk is protected from the rain and wind
by the skin. The skin is an enclosure reminiscent of a dragon as an homage to the surrounding dragon bridge to the west and dragon port to the North-west. It is still porous,
letting in light and allowing views to the riverside. When the market gets flooded, people
can navigate on the pier-like boardwalk that connects the kiosks. The flood is a part of the
market experience from October to December.
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1.1 - Abstract
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FLOODING

IN A DAY-TO-DAY LIFE DURING MONSOON SEASON
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1.2 - “Flooding”

1.2 - “Flooding”
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SIGNIFICANCE OF FLOODING IN THE REGION
“Global average sea level rose approximately 19cm between 1901 and 2010, and around 5cm since 1993. It
therefore takes less of a storm surge for coastal flooding to occur now than it did a few decades ago.”
Source: https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/climate-change/what-is-climate-change

Inundation Levels during Extreme Floods & Annual Floods
[percentages of respondents]

Ho Chi Minh

This city is sinking due to overuse of
aquifers by a large growing population.
The water is not geeting replaced due to
the rapid industrization of the city and
transformation of porous land to concrete.
source: FGD in 2013 in site study & Nd Nang for Hydromereology & Da Nang Committee for Storm and Flood Control, 2012
climatecentral.org: land projected to be under the annual flood lines
by 2030

climatecentral.org: land projected to be under the annual flood lines
by 2100

Dhaka
Bangladesh is located on the largest delta on Earth and has 52 rivers that originate from the Himalayas to the Bay of
Bangal.

Weather Indices for Catastrophe Index-based Insurance Design

source: FGD in 2013 in site study & Nd Nang for Hydromereology & Da Nang Committee for Storm and Flood Control, 2012

Estimate of Damage to Household caused by Flooding
climatecentral.org: land projected to be under the annual flood lines
by 2030

[million VN$ per household]

climatecentral.org: land projected to be under the annual flood lines
by 2100

Can Tho

The distribution of portable water is uneven. Floating markets are a part of the
urban landscape. The average amount
of flooding is increasing
source: FGD in 2013 in site study & Nd Nang for Hydromereology & Da Nang Committee for Storm and Flood Control, 2012

climatecentral.org: land projected to be under the annual flood lines
by 2050
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1.3 - Effect of Flooding on the Built Environment
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The Big U

Flip Down as a market

Case Studies

Flip Down during flooding

relating to Flood Resistance

Coast without flood

Coast with Flood
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1.3.1 - Case Studies relating to Flooding Resistance

ARCHITECTS:

Bjarke Ingels Group
OMG
WXY

LOCATION:

Manhattan

SQ FT:

285 Million

RESIDENTS:

200,000

As apart of the competition “Rebuild by
Design”, the Big U is a proposal from ten teams,
one of which is the Bjarke Ingels Group, where
the task is to improve the resilience of waterfront communities. It shields the Lower Manhattan community , which has the central business
district for the nation, against floods and storm
water as well as providing public space without
being intrusive about the protection.
It consists of ten continuous miles divided
up into three separate plans, coordinated together. Plan number one is the Bridging Berm, which
protects the Lower East Side and contains a highly vegetated access into the park with multiple
open unprogrammed spaces. The Flip Down is
the second plan, laying between the Manhattan
Bridge and Montgomery Street and attached to
the underside of the FDR Drive. It can transform
from a flood barrier during flood seasons to a
market in the winter. The third plan is of the Reverse Aquarium, which will either be a maritime
museum or environmental educational facility. It
will be the signature building of the entire plan.
The concept is rooted to having not a
wall between the water and the city but a “string
of pearls of social and environmental amenities
tailored to their specific neighborhoods, that also
happens to shield their various communities from
flooding.”
1.3.1 - Case Studies relating to Flooding Resistance
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Makoko Floating School

Version 01 in Lagos

ARCHITECTS:

Kunlé Adeyemi of NLÉ

LOCATION:

Lagos, Nigeria

SQ FT:

2,368

RESIDENTS:

100 students or
adults

House in Chau Doc
ARCHITECTS:

NISHIZAWA
ARCHITECTS

LOCATION:

Chau Doc, Vietnam

SQ FT:

3,660

RESIDENTS:

3 nuclear families. So
about 15 people.

The village of Makoko in Lagos, Nigeria
has only one primary school that is annually in
danger of flooding. The prototype version 01 had
the aim to bring education with its phase 01 of

Axon

a school to coastal communities with difficult to
travel areas, especially ones with flooding issues.
The construction and maintenance of the
Venice, Italy Version 02 2017

project is affordable and sustainable for the community and the environment. The school is con-

Site Section in Context of Mekong River

structed on top of lagoon water. And supported
by stilts designed in an A-frame that is one meter
high. The material was locally sourced. One
barrel contains 200 liters of water. There are 256
reused barrels total in the base. It is linked to be
containers for a rainwater collection system and
Chengdu, China Version 03 2018

composting toilets. There are PV cells on the roof.
The structure is naturally aerated and ventilated.
On June 07, 2016, the school collapsed.
Luckily, it was empty so there were none harmed.
An updated version 2 of the design was finished
in 2016 in Venice, Italy, and a third is displayed in
2018, on the Jincheng Lake in Chengdu, China.

Chengdu, China Version 03 2018

The city of Chau Doc is a border town
close to Cambodia and the Mekong River. All
ground floors are not usually inhabited for 4 to
5 months due to flooding until recnt concrete
encampments have been built.
The house has a residency of three nuclear families, so approximately fifteen individuals.
“A self-contained apartment occupies the lower
floor, while a duplex is set across a portion of the
first and second level, where there is also a studio.” The structure is allowed to be half open to
the outdoors.
The traditional ordinal roof is designed to
three butterfly roofs of differing heights. Metal
paneling is used on the operable roofs, doors,
windows, partition walls, and facades as an operable element to allow natural sunlight and wind
fluctuations and as an homage to the tradition
local architecture so that it blends into the surrounding context. It also helps it meet the austere budget. It is built with locally sourced hardwood timber called Shorea Obtusa. “The outer
walls have been made from concrete and then
embossed with the pattern of woven bamboo to
emulate regional craft techniques.”

Diagrm of Sustainable Design
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Amphibious House
ARCHITECTS:

Baca Architects

LOCATION:

Buckinghamshire, UK

SQ FT:

738

RESIDENTS:

3 bedrroms

Yanweizhou Park

Bridge

The house is located on an island on the

Venice, Italy Version 02 2017

LOCATION:

Zhejiang Province,
Jinhua, China

SQ FT:

2,178,000

RESIDENTS:

40,000 daily visitors

River Thames. This is a apart of a conserved area.

City which has 5.5 million people, and suffers

It is made of lightweight timber sitting on

from annual flooding. It is located where the

top of a hollow concrete basement, inside a wet

Wuyi and Yiwu Rivers converge to form the Jin-

dock. This allows for the habitable interior space

hua River. The existing wetland provides a natural

to float when there is flooding with the hollow

Riverbank

habitat for native birds and trees.
In order to not destroy the existing eco-

house can then sink post to the ground and at-

sytem the Yanweizhou Project uses a “cut-and-fill

tach those to the wet dock frame, preventing the

strategy to balance earthwork and by creating

house to float out of its lot and down the street.

a water-resilient terraced river embankment”.

“The system was simple and cheap; it could be

“Flood walls are removed and a cut and fill strat-

installed by two reasonably handy people with-

egy is used to create terraces to make the site

out heavy equipment for between ten and forty

cooperate with flooding. The design is 100% per-

dollars a square foot.” However this is not protected against high speen waves.

Without Flood

This method of construction is already

meable. The surfaces include gravel surfaces for
pedestrians, bio-swales for planting, and permeable concrete for automobile use.”

tested in other parts of the world, such as Ontar-

Version 01 in Lagos

Turenscape

The park is located in the middle of Jinhua

basement acting similar to a hull of a ship. The

Building Transforming Section

ARCHITECTS:

The bridge is 2,300 ft long all together and

io, Canada, the Netherlands, and New Orleans,

“composed of a steel structure with fiberglass

Louisana. Elizabeth English, an associate profes-

handrails and bamboo paving”. The main bridge,

sor at the University of Waterloo, has also already

officially called the Bayong Bridge or “Bridge of

started two projects in Vietnam.

Eight Chants”, is five meter wide, with four meter
wide ramps.
With Flood
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Comparative Value Analysis
of Case Studies to the Proposed Project Type

Comparative Value

of Precedent/Case
Studies to the PROPOSED
PROJECT Type

Bi g U

Makoko Floating School

House in Chau Doc

Amphibious House

Art Space Gal

Version 01

10/13

8 /1 3

12/13

12/13

Hội An, Quảng Na
Studio | 2018

General
Information
Location | Architect |
Company| Date
Completed

ARCHITECTS | 2017

Marlow, Buckinghamshire, UK | Baca
Architects | 2014

Yes

Yes. 2.5 metres of floodwater. And

Chau Doc, Vietnam | NISHIZAWA

Manhattan, USA | BIG | In process

Lagos, Nigeria | NLÉ | Feb 2013

1. Flood
Combatting
2. Locale
Empowerment
3. Affordable
Construction

Yes

Yes

4. Affordable
Maintenance

No. There is an estimated cost of $971
million for 50 years’ worth of maintenance –
which is $19.42 million a year.

Yes

Yes

Yes.

5. Benefits vs Cost

Yes, despite the steep initial cost, there is

Maybe

Maybe

Yes.

Yes

Yes

No, at least it was not a priority that
was stated.

terraced garden.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes, this is apart of a conservation
project.

No. Cost Estimate is of $1086 million.

Yes

Yes

Yes. The system is simple and cheap;
it could be installed by two reasonably
handy people without heavy
equipment for between ten and forty
dollars a sq. ft.

an analysis of $2932 million cost in savings
for the next 50 years – which is $58.64
million a year.

The Concept of a “sponge city”

6. Locally Available
Materials &
Construction
7. Housing /
Relocation Plan
8. Versatile Public
Space
9. Transformative
Programmatic
Space
10.Priority of
Sanitation
11. Comfort
12.Safety

No

The house is made
sitting on top of a

inside a on top of a

Yes

No, not in Phase 01.

Yes. 3 families.

Yes. 3 bedrooms.

Yes

Possibly

No

Yes.

Yes

Possibly

Yes

Yes.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes.

Yes
Yes

Yes
No. It collapsed. However, the third version

Yes
Yes

Yes.
Yes.

Yes

Yes.

is promised to be servable for 25 years.
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13.Preservation of
the Local
EnProposed
vironProject
meType
nt &
1.3.1 - Comparative Value Analysis of Case Studies to the
Architecture

Yes

Yes

1.3.1 - Comparative Value Analysis of Case Studies to the Proposed Project Type
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The Impact of Flooding
Moving from prioritizing the single dwelling to focusing on the
Communal Spaces in a City

Orginally, I had started with studying flooding and its impact in the city of
Can Tho. That city and many other of its
kind already had vanacular architecture
that dealt with flooding. The solutions
were mainly residential. The main proposed solution to wide spread flooding
resitance were dykes and an increase in
wetlands.
Can Tho already had a developed
system of canals. However, with the increasing levele of sailt water from the East
China Sea, letting the water into a city with
an agricultural identity only addressed a
partial solution.
I did recognize that overall, there
was a greater need for another form of
typological structure that would allow for
the individual to move in the wider area
then one to portect their home.

Residentail Riverside Housing Typology

NETWORK of PUBLIC SPACES in CAN THO

OVERVIEW in CAN THO

Residentials

Low Income

Religion

Nodes

POPULATION

INFRASTRUCTURE

Education/Medical

Transport Services

QUICK FACTS

Cultural Heritage
Commercial
Governmental

URBAN SPACES

TOPOLOGY & WATER

MEKONG DELTA
REGION

House on the Ground

The need of a communal space that can transform
with the seasons is more necessary for the community
than another form of dwelling as the vanacular architecture of the Vietnamese residentail riverside
housing typology os enough for the current and future conditions.

House on half

HOUSING TYPOLOGY

House on stilts
Floating House
House Boat

House on the Ground

dealing with
FLOODS

House on half

Floating House
House Boat

18

dealing with
FLOODS

1.4 - Effect of Flooding in Communal Spaces

HOUSING TYPOLOGY
Sponge City

House on stilts

<DQZHL]KRX
3DUN

ARCHITECTS:

Turenscape

LOCATION:

=KHMLDQJ3URYLQFH-LQhua, China

SQ FT:



RESIDENTS:

GDLO\YLVLWRUV

7KHSDUNLVORFDWHGLQWKHPLGGOHRI-LQKXD&LW\ZKLFKKDVPLOOLRQSHRSOHDQGVXIIHUVIURPDQQXDOÁRRGLQJ,WLVORFDWHGZKHUHWKH:X\LDQG<LZX5LYHUV
FRQYHUJHWRIRUPWKH-LQKXD5LYHU7KHH[LVWLQJZHWODQGSURYLGHVDQDWXUDOKDELWDW
IRUQDWLYHELUGVDQGWUHHV
,QRUGHUWRQRWGHVWUR\WKHH[LVWLQJHFRV\WHPWKH<DQZHL]KRX3URMHFWXVHVD
´FXWDQGÀOOVWUDWHJ\WREDODQFHHDUWKZRUNDQGE\FUHDWLQJDZDWHUUHVLOLHQWWHUUDFHG
ULYHUHPEDQNPHQWµ´)ORRGZDOOVDUHUHPRYHGDQGDFXWDQGÀOOVWUDWHJ\LVXVHGWR
FUHDWHWHUUDFHVWRPDNHWKHVLWHFRRSHUDWHZLWKÁRRGLQJ7KHGHVLJQLVSHUPHDEOH7KHVXUIDFHVLQFOXGHJUDYHOVXUIDFHVIRUSHGHVWULDQVELRVZDOHVIRUSODQWLQJ
DQGSHUPHDEOHFRQFUHWHIRUDXWRPRELOHXVHµ
7KHEULGJHLVIWORQJDOOWRJHWKHUDQG´FRPSRVHGRIDVWHHOVWUXFWXUH
ZLWKÀEHUJODVVKDQGUDLOVDQGEDPERRSDYLQJµ7KHPDLQEULGJHRIÀFLDOO\FDOOHGWKH
%D\RQJ%ULGJHRU´%ULGJHRI(LJKW&KDQWVµLVÀYHPHWHUZLGHZLWKIRXUPHWHUZLGH
UDPSV

The Big U

ARCHITECTS:
LOCATION:

Bjarke Ingels Group
20*DQG:;<
Manhattan

SQ FT:

0LOOLRQ

RESIDENTS:



$VDSDUWRIWKHFRPSHWLWLRQ´5HEXLOGE\'HVLJQµWKH%LJ8LVDSURSRVDO
from ten teams, one of which is the Bjarke Ingels Group, where the task is to imSURYHWKHUHVLOLHQFHRIZDWHUIURQWFRPPXQLWLHV,WVKLHOGVWKH/RZHU0DQKDWWDQ
FRPPXQLW\ZKLFKKDVWKHFHQWUDOEXVLQHVVGLVWULFWIRUWKHQDWLRQDJDLQVWÁRRGV
DQGVWRUPZDWHUDVZHOODVSURYLGLQJSXEOLFVSDFHZLWKRXWEHLQJLQWUXVLYHDERXWWKH
SURWHFWLRQ
It consists of ten continuous miles divided up into three separate plans,
FRRUGLQDWHGWRJHWKHU
7KHFRQFHSWLVURRWHGWRKDYLQJQRWDZDOOEHWZHHQWKHZDWHUDQGWKHFLW\
EXWD´VWULQJRISHDUOVRIVRFLDODQGHQYLURQPHQWDODPHQLWLHVWDLORUHGWRWKHLUVSHFLÀF
QHLJKERUKRRGVWKDWDOVRKDSSHQVWRVKLHOGWKHLUYDULRXVFRPPXQLWLHVIURPÁRRGLQJµ

Makoko
Floating
School

ARCHITECTS:

Kunlé Adeyemi of NLÉ

LOCATION:

Lagos, Nigeria

SQ FT:



RESIDENTS:

VWXGHQWVRUDGXOWV

The village of Makoko in Lagos, Nigeria has only one primary school that is
DQQXDOO\LQGDQJHURIÁRRGLQJ7KHSURWRW\SHYHUVLRQKDGWKHDLPWREULQJHGXFDWLRQZLWKLWVSKDVHRIDVFKRROWRFRDVWDOFRPPXQLWLHVZLWKGLIÀFXOWWRWUDYHO
DUHDVHVSHFLDOO\RQHVZLWKÁRRGLQJLVVXHV
7KHFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGPDLQWHQDQFHRIWKHSURMHFWLVDIIRUGDEOHDQGVXVWDLQDEOHIRUWKHFRPPXQLW\DQGWKHHQYLURQPHQW7KHVFKRROLVFRQVWUXFWHGRQWRSRI
ODJRRQZDWHU$QGVXSSRUWHGE\VWLOWVGHVLJQHGLQDQ$IUDPHWKDWLVRQHPHWHU
KLJK7KHPDWHULDOZDVORFDOO\VRXUFHG2QHEDUUHOFRQWDLQVOLWHUVRIZDWHU7KHUH
DUHUHXVHGEDUUHOVWRWDOLQWKHEDVH,WLVOLQNHGWREHFRQWDLQHUVIRUDUDLQZDWHU
FROOHFWLRQV\VWHPDQGFRPSRVWLQJWRLOHWV7KHUHDUH39FHOOVRQWKHURRI7KHVWUXFWXUHLVQDWXUDOO\DHUDWHGDQGYHQWLODWHG

1.4 - Effect of Flooding in Communal Spaces

House in
Chau Doc

ARCHITECTS:

NISHIZAWA
ARCHITECTS

LOCATION:

&KDX'RF9LHWQDP

SQ FT:



RESIDENTS:

QXFOHDUIDPLOLHV6R
DERXWSHRSOH

7KHFLW\RI&KDX'RFLVDERUGHUWRZQFORVHWR&DPERGLDDQGWKH0HNRQJ
5LYHU$OOJURXQGÁRRUVDUHQRWXVXDOO\LQKDELWHGIRUWRPRQWKVGXHWRÁRRGLQJ
XQWLOUHFQWFRQFUHWHHQFDPSPHQWVKDYHEHHQEXLOW
7KHWUDGLWLRQDORUGLQDOURRILVGHVLJQHGWRWKUHHEXWWHUÁ\URRIVRIGLIIHULQJ
KHLJKWV0HWDOSDQHOLQJLVXVHGRQWKHRSHUDEOHURRIVGRRUVZLQGRZVSDUWLWLRQ
ZDOOVDQGIDFDGHVDVDQRSHUDEOHHOHPHQWWRDOORZQDWXUDOVXQOLJKWDQGZLQGÁXFWXDWLRQVDQGDVDQKRPDJHWRWKHWUDGLWLRQORFDODUFKLWHFWXUHVRWKDWLWEOHQGVLQWRWKH
VXUURXQGLQJFRQWH[W,WDOVRKHOSVLWPHHWWKHDXVWHUHEXGJHW,WLVEXLOWZLWKORFDOO\
VRXUFHGKDUGZRRGWLPEHUFDOOHG6KRUHD2EWXVD´7KHRXWHUZDOOVKDYHEHHQPDGH
IURPFRQFUHWHDQGWKHQHPERVVHGZLWKWKHSDWWHUQRIZRYHQEDPERRWRHPXODWH
UHJLRQDOFUDIWWHFKQLTXHVµ

$PSKLELRXV
House

ARCHITECTS:

Baca Architects

LOCATION:

Buckinghamshire, UK

SQ FT:



RESIDENTS:

EHGUURPV

7KHKRXVHLVORFDWHGRQDQLVODQGRQWKH5LYHU7KDPHV7KLVLVDDSDUWRID
FRQVHUYHGDUHD
,WLVPDGHRIOLJKWZHLJKWWLPEHUVLWWLQJRQWRSRIDKROORZFRQFUHWHEDVHPHQWLQVLGHDZHWGRFN7KLVDOORZVIRUWKHKDELWDEOHLQWHULRUVSDFHWRÁRDWZKHQ
WKHUHLVÁRRGLQJZLWKWKHKROORZEDVHPHQWDFWLQJVLPLODUWRDKXOORIDVKLS7KH
house can then sink post to the ground and attach those to the wet dock frame,
SUHYHQWLQJWKHKRXVHWRÁRDWRXWRILWVORWDQGGRZQWKHVWUHHW´7KHV\VWHPZDV
VLPSOHDQGFKHDSLWFRXOGEHLQVWDOOHGE\WZRUHDVRQDEO\KDQG\SHRSOHZLWKRXW
KHDY\HTXLSPHQWIRUEHWZHHQWHQDQGIRUW\GROODUVDVTXDUHIRRWµ+RZHYHUWKLVLV
QRWSURWHFWHGDJDLQVWKLJKVSHHQZDYHV
This method of construction is already tested in other parts of the world,
VXFKDV2QWDULR&DQDGDWKH1HWKHUODQGVDQG1HZ2UOHDQV/RXLVDQD(OL]DEHWK
English, an associate professor at the University of Waterloo, has also already started
WZRSURMHFWVLQ9LHWQDP
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SITE ANALYSIS
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DA NANG

Current Weather Patterns in Da Nang

Average Total Monthly Rainfall

Average Temperatures

Monsoon Season

Vietnam

GENERAL INFORMATION






DA NANG Elevation Map





source: Da Nang Department of Construction, 2011
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2.1 - Da Nang General Site Information

2.1 - Da Nang General Site Information
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TYPOLOGY of the
SHOP/HOUSE

Prodominance
of Automobiles
Distances
Increase

Urban Sprawl

High Energy
Comsuption

PLOT SIZE in meters:
20x5x25
usually with 5 floors

Urban Monoculture

Viable Public
Transportation

Urbanism

Zoning Laws

Intergated Lives

Flexibility
over Time

Separation of Uses

Separation
Family &
Business

Politics
Shop/House

People
Commercial
Activity

Street &
Sidewalks

as a place of informal
face-to-face
meeting place

Vanacular

Density
Public Functions
moved from
Outside to Inside
KEY:
macro

me

extrapulated from book

increases/cause
decrease/makes difficult
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Spatial
Differences

micro

related to

2.2.1 - Spatial Organization of the vanacualar House/Shop Type in Vietnam

Changes
in Levels

Walls

Productive
Functions
moved from
Inside to
Outside

Spatial
Ambiguity

Inside/
Outside

Levels
of Privacy
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Nodes of Activity in Da Nang

Programs
Parks
Commercial
Educational
Medical
Religious
Shop/House
Low Traffic
Residential

Systems of Connections
Flood Zones by 2030
Bridges
Major Roads
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2.2.2 - Nodes of Activity in Da Nang

2.2.2 - Nodes of Activity in Da Nang
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Selecting Site

Popular Existing Markets

The site chosen should both be in a zone
of activity and be in need of flooding.
The Southern areas and the area near
bodies of water are more susepable
to flooding, the northern part is more
dense in term of people and infrastructure.

Helio Night Market

Thọ Quang Market & Port

2 tháng 9, Hòa Cường Nam, Hải Châu,
Đà Nẵng, 550000, Vietnam
OPENS: 5pm-10pm

2 tháng 9, Hòa Cường Nam, Hải Châu,
Đà Nẵng, 550000, Vietnam

For tourist or a fun night out for residents, there are hundreds
of food stalls, carnival-like game booths, vendors selling a
variety of eclectic products, and live music and performances.

THO QUANG

HELIOS

Lê Duẩn Night Market

Hàn Market

2 tháng 9, Hòa Cường Nam, Hải Châu,
Đà Nẵng, 550000, Vietnam
OPENS: 7pm-11pm

119 Đường Trần Phú, Hải Châu 1, Hải Châu,
Đà Nẵng 550000, Vietnam
OPEN: 5am-7pm

Very small area wise, but situated at the heart of Da Nang City.
Cheap clothes and jewelry.

LE DUAN
CON

fresh and cheap seafood

It is a landmark, operating since the French occupation in the
1940s. There are a good amount of tourist with it being situated close to the river and Dragon Bridge. It is also situated on
the intersections of Tran Phu Street, Bach Dang Street, Hung
Vuong Street and Tran Hung Dao Street. There are fried food
packages to bring home, cheap pieces of clothing or interesting souvenirs for friends.

HAN
SON TRA
Bắc Mỹ An Market

Cồn Market

25 Nguyễn Bá Lân, Bắc Mỹ An, Ngũ Hành Sơn,
Đà Nẵng 550000, Vietnam
OPEN: 8am-6pm

290 Hùng Vương, Vĩnh Trung, Hải Châu,
Đà Nẵng 550000, Vietnam
OPEN: 8am-8pm

Some of the cheapest eats in the area - similar to street food.
Local mostly.

Also known as Da Nang Commercial Centre and cover a city
block. There are over 2,000 stalls in this large open space
serving both mostly locals fresh produce, dried goods, coffee
beans and plenty of food stalls on the ground floor. The upper
level hosts handicrafts and tee shirts vendors as well as tailor
services.

BAC MY AN

Non Nước Fine Arts Market

Sơn Trà Night Market

2 tháng 9, Hòa Cường Nam, Hải Châu,
Đà Nẵng, 550000, Vietnam

99 Cao Bá Quát, An Hải Trung, Sơn Trà,
Đà Nẵng 550000, Vietnam
OPENS: 6pm-12am

Located at the foot of the Marble Mountains, there are numerous artisan workshops and retail outlets selling marble goods
at affordable prices.

Local handicrafts

NON NUOC
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2.3 - Site Selection -Sơn Trà Night Market

2.3.1 - Markets of Da Nang

Site Study
Son Tra Night Market is hosted mostly
along the

Existing Site: 22881 sq.m.

Dry Season

Slope of Land & Wind Rose on Context to Han River









Rainy Season

Sections of Sidewalk



Projected High Tides

Year & height o
above land

2100 at 1.4m (4ft
2080
2040

2030 at 0.8m (2f
Current






Site





Source: climatecentral.org
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2.3.2 - Existing Context of Sơn Trà Market

2.3.3 - Site during Current Flood Conditons
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DESIGN PROCESS
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under trees
view

utilty
zone

cover

nodes of activity
people
look at other
people

walk ways

Western
vs Eastern
adverse
weather

lighting
People

Agency
& Choice

personal
bubble

Spatial Organization

of Public Spaces Needs

Perspection
of density

sitting

KEY:
macro

me

micro

extrapulated from Whyte film & article
related to
increases/cause
decrease/makes difficult
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Amount
of Sittable
Space

3.1 - Spatial Organization of Public Space Needs

actors

stopping
places
Public
Spaces

1 linear ft of
sitting space per for
every 30sqft
of open space

front row &
2 back
sides deep

congenial to
individuals

groups of
twos
& threes

Walkability
- about 3
blocks

location

movement

noise &
pollution
level

not much
mixing

thru way
zone

browsing
zone

good addition of
open spaces
increase demand,
not saturate it

impromtu
discussion

“friendly
congestion”

ledge

“stage”

corner
& center

steps
People face
inward... back
exposed to
vehicle

Amount of
time people
spend
3.1 - Spatial Organization of Public Space Needs
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Goede Doelen Loterijen
& Dutch Charity
Lotteries Head Offices
ARCHITECTS:

Benthem Crouwel
Architects

LOCATION:

AMSTERDAM, THE
NETHERLANDS

SQ FT:

15 m²

RESIDENTS:

600 employees

The real intrest piece is the roof, where
6,800 polished aluminum leaves are support-

Precedents

Exterior

ed by slender tree shaped-columns. On the
roof949 solar panels provide energy to the

of Urban Public Spaces & Coverage

building below. The roof also collects rainwater
and uses it to water the gardens that are on
the roof. The water also goes to sprinkler and
flushing system.

Eatery

Latitudinal Section

Longitudinal Section
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3.2 - Precedents of Urban Public Spaces & Coverage

3.2.1 - Goede Doelen Loterijen & Dutch Charity
Lotteries HeadOffices
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Underwood Pavilion

Skinspace

Front - SW Facade

ARCHITECTS:

Gernot Riether

LOCATION:

Muncie, Indiana

SQ FT:

N/A

RESIDENTS:

N/A

ARCHITECTS:

AND

LOCATION:

South Korea

SQ FT:

N/S 2 floors

RESIDENTS:

1 family

Views

This studio and residents has a facade

The design of the coverage is both light

that is in indicative of scales. The goal of envok-

weight and modular. The design of the cover-

ing a dragon with the market coverage can be
age depended on the views that were priori-

done with a passive facade system such as this.

tized in the surrounding area.
Interior

Views

Interior

Exterior
Skin
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3.2.2 - Underwood Pavilion

Site Plan

3.2.3 - Skinspace
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SA Residence

ARCHITECTS:

Shatotto Architects

LOCATION:

Dhaka, Bangladesh

SQ FT:

N/A

RESIDENTS:

1 family

This is a three story residence made
from concrete with some woode detailsings.
Courtyard

The south and south-eastern structure has
been design to allow the cool air to breeze
through during the summers and accomadate
the sun more during the winter. The occupiable
space of the residence frames a body of water

Market Hall of
Réinventer
Paris Proposal
ARCHITECTS:

Shigeru Ban

LOCATION:

Paris, France

SQ FT:

N/A

RESIDENTS:

N/A

The market hall is a timber canopy.
There is a transparent structure above that
seems to protect the market from rain.
The entire project also integrates the
ffod hall with a concert venue. Very similar to
the existing program of Tre Son.

that is let in.

Riverbank
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3.2.4 - SA Residence

3.2.5 - Market Hall of Réinventer Paris Proposal
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a thousand yards

Site Plan

Precedents
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ARCHITECTS:

penda

LOCATION:

Beijing, China

SQ FT:

25,000 m2 landscape
12,000 m2 building

RESIDENTS:

N/A

The pavillion deals with chopping up a
large area, and making it into a habitable and
engaging series of spaces to be in. Examining
the diagrams in order to figure out how penda
organized public spaces to accomadate the
movement of people helps with organizing the
market ground floor.

of Market Organization

Close Up
3.3 - Precedents of Market Organization

3.3.1 - a thousand yards
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Ben Thanh
Market

ARCHITECTS:

N/A

LOCATION:

Sai Gon, Viet Nam

SQ FT:

13.000 m2

RESIDENTS:

6,000 traders &
10,000 tourist
annually

This was originally a
train station that was conterted in to a market. The
program of the floor plan is
the piece to focus on.
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3.3.2 - Ban Thanh Market

Dadad
Market

ARCHITECTS:

SQ FT:

Bangkok Tokyo Architecture + OPH
NAI MUEANG, THAILAND
342 m²

RESIDENTS:

N/A

LOCATION:

The setup - its exposness, and dimensions
- will trans late well to the
the vanacular street markets of Vietnam and other
Southeastern countries. It’s
a modern twist to the temporary market.

3.3.3 - Dadad Market
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Santa Caterina
Market

ARCHITECTS:

NISHIZAWA
ARCHITECTS

LOCATION:

Chau Doc, Vietnam

SQ FT:

3,660

RESIDENTS:

3 nuclear families. So
about 15 people.

Markthal
Rotterdam

The two seperate sys-

market to the Santa Caterina in

the market. One looks like the

that they are similar due to the

traditional vanacular architec-

two seperate systems. And they

ture while the roof has a locale

are differnt due to the vastly

tiles. The large open floor space
is cut into manageable segments

MVRDV

LOCATION:
SQ FT:

ROTTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS
738

RESIDENTS:

3 bedrroms

This is a contrasting

tems are integrated together for

modern twist using local artisan

ARCHITECTS:

differnt floor plan and that the
market in Rotterdam has two
stories.

to navigate.
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3.3.4 - Santa Caterina Market

3.3.5 - Marthal Rotterdam
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DESIGN SYNTHESIS
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The Dragon

BOARDWALK

PIER

Findng Path for Boardwalk

Initial Concept

The initial main idea was to have seperate systems. 01 is the marketplace HVAC controlled kiosks. 02 is
a boardwalk in which the kiosks plugin to. 03 is the envelop - the covering structure protecting 01 from rain and
sun. I also give the market an identity. The scaly dragon
like pattern is an homage to the various dragon motifs
close to the third major bridge aling the Han RIver.

PUBLIC SPACE IN
RELATING
Lorem Ipsum

Mid South Entrance

BOARDWALK

Moving West to East on Boardwalk

Moving West to East on Boardwalk

Ground Floor during Dry Season

Nook on Northwest Approach

Ground Floor during Monsoon Season

Mid South Entrance

BOARDWALK
The kioks plug into the boardwalk. It is the
permanent system that connects the ramp with the
kioks and allows for the lots to be occupied in times
of flooding. It creates a public space even in times
of dreary rain.

Ground Floor in Severe Flooding

The path of the
board walk was “pulled”
by the existing vechicular and pedestrian
traffic. It creats “lobby”
or just an indication in
the skin and structure
that announces to the
surrounding what area
the main entrances in
the building.
The image to the
right denoted where an
individual on the boardwalk is and what they
are seeing.

Entry
Popular Views
Into Lot

Entry
Popular Views
Into Lot

Views in
Renders

a
Entry

Entry

b

Popular Views
Into Lot

Entry

Popular V
Into Lot

Popular Views
Into Lot

Level 02 - the Boardwalk

Render a

Render b

SECTIONS of Public Spaces the
Boardwalk creates with the Roof
Entry
South Elevation
A

50

North Elevation
4.1.1 - Initial Concept

Section A

Section B

B

Section C

4.1.1 - Initial Concept

C

Section D

D

E

F

Section E

West-East
Section
Popular
Views
Into Lot
G

Section G
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View
Ren

The Enclosed Kioks

Pollution Free Zones
Developing the Kiosk
The kioks are the only
fully enclosed structure of the
project. They are also temporary and flexible structure alike
to legos. The community that
is using the lots of the Son Tra
market are already using temporary stall, however, they are
not enclosed and business here
themds to stop with the heavy
rain.
With these kiosks, the
pollutates are filtered while you
are in the enclosed space. Originally, the plan was also to get the
floors to do something similar to
filter debris out of the flood waters from the rain and river.

Pollution Pods in Somerset Evening

Portable Filter

A Look Back
Originally, the hypothesis was focused into making
the kiosks float instead of going
with the temporary and flexible
version . The only thing is that
I would have to make a baord
walk that also float or have another method of vertical circulation that would work for a
22881sq.m. lot.

The Concept of a floating kiosk

4.2.1 - Structure & Construction

Airlabs

LOCATION:

London, UK

SQ FT:

depends on the
project - small scale

RESIDENTS:

N/A

“Created by London-based company Airlabs, this Clean Air Bench is fitted with air-cleaning units that filter harmful pollutants. Air is
drawn in through the back, trapping particles in
a filtration system before gas pollutants, such as
nitrogen dioxide, are absorbed. Clean air is then
dispensed from under the armrests and several
other grills. The bench is fitted with five air-cleaning units in all. “At certain points during people’s
day, they experience rapid spikes in the levels
of these pollutants, especially by roads, across
the transport system and in outdoor areas, anywhere outdoor central that’s polluted,” explains
Airlabs CEO Sophie Power. “So we want to reduce
these spikes because they’re most harmful to the
health and we can do that by installing our units
across a city.” This bench was created to showcase the technology, but the idea is the units can
be fitted to everything from benches, to lampposts, bus shelters and city walls.”

Bench
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COMPANY:

Bus Stop in London
4.2.2 - AirLabs
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Relating Mass to Site
Moving from the Mega Structure of the Dragon to a more Focused
Look at the Market
In the initial concept, I used two of the
available land plots to create transformative outdoor mall. In condensing down the foot print and
just having a closerlook at the market in to the
West, one can have a clearer image of the how
the Market relates to the existing urban fabric.

Program Allocation
Program from Ben Thanh Market
taken as an example of what an urban population needs from a market.

Gifts & Art: 2000sqm

Fish: 800sqm
Textiles: 3800sqm

Dried Goods: 1000sqm
Meat: 800sqm
Produce: 400sqm
Eatery: 1600sqm

Dry

Wet

During times of flood, the supply of food may
not be able to be available tot the population. In
the effort to create a market that can still function without the traditonal method of just raising
the ground floor, here is the proposal to raise
the more nessessary program during October to
December. While the programs such as giftshops
are only given priority during the Dry season.

Confectionaries

Dried Goods & Produce

Meat & Fish

Initial Sketches of the Atrium

Ramp
Additional Confectionaries

Parking & Storage
Giftshop

Initial Sketches of the Mass and Section
SCALE:

10ft

50m
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4.3.1 - Relating Mass to Site

4.3.2 - Program Allocation

Monsoon Season

Dry Season
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4.3.3 -Plans

4.3.3 - Plans
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Monsoon Season

Dry Season
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4.3.3 -Plans

4.3.3 - Plans
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The Skin

Site Plan with Severe Flooding

Previously, in the initial concept, I used two of the
available land plots as shown
in the image above. In the image to the right, the site plan
for the changes are shown.

Nocenco Cafe Bamboo Roof

Duc Cafe

Nocenco Cafe Bamboo Roof

Nocenco Cafe Bamboo Roof

Dry Season LONGITUDINAL SECTION
60

5m
4.4 - The Skin
4.3.3 - Structure & Material

4.4 - The Skin
4.3.3 - Structure & Material
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The Skin

LATITUDINAL SECTION

The ground level is
mostly constructed with concrete and steel to resist the
flood waters. As you rise in
floor levels, the grid like concrete gives way to a more
fluid wood structure that still
follows the grid.
Looking at the image
to the left, the red sturcutre
is hilighte to show how the
bamboo roof and columns are
sinked into the concrete grid,
almost seperately from the kiosk and board walk structure.
Below are renders of
the mega structure that the
East land plot can potantially becouse of it is developed
with a similar language to the
East plot

5m

Flood Conditions

Dry Season

Monsoon Season

Severe Flooding Conditions

From Southeast Highway

Main East Entrance

5m

Monsoon Season LONGITUDINAL SECTION through South Ramp

...through North Ramp
5m
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4.3.3 - Structure & Material

4.3.3 - Structure & Material
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5
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SUMMARY & SOURCES
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ANNOTATED
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